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The University of Virginia has
launchedahelpline that is intended
to provide answers to anyonewith
opioid-related questions.

“It’s an opioid helpline where
anyone who is struggling with
opioid use, if they have an addic-
tion problem, or about to have an
addictionproblem, or they are pre-

scribed opioids for pain and they
want toknowmoreabout themedi-
cation andmanaging their pain can
call,” saidUVapsychiatristDr.Nas-
sima Ait-Daoud who’s leading the
project.

Really, it’s a free resource for
anyone with pain or opioid ques-
tions, whether the opioid is pre-
scribed legally or obtained illicitly.
Ait-Daoud said anyone in Virgin-
ia can call the toll-free helpline
(877-OPIOIDS) during business

hours, but research-
ers are rolling it out
first in rural Wise
County, where opi-
oid use rates are
high and resources
are scarce, and
where UVa has a
campus.

“We’re cognizant
of doing one area at
a time and doing
it well, instead of

going blast off everywhere. We
don’t have the capacity,” she said.
Nor do they have a big marketing
budget.

Ait-Daoud said she’s been talk-
ingwithphysicians andgroups and
is hoping that word-of-mouth and
socialmedia can carry themessage
further.

The helpline was six months in
the making, as data from a variety
of sources was gathered and staff
with the Center for Leading Edge
Addiction Research were trained
on how to provide guidance.

“We wanted Virginia to be the
firstwith an opioid hotline, andwe
really wanted to reach rural areas
because that’swhere theyhave less

UVa helpline to answer opioid questions
Anyone in Virginia can call the toll-free helpline, but
researchers are rolling it out first in rural Wise County.

dr. Nassima
ait-daoud
The UVa
psychiatrist
is leading the
project.

Opioid helpline
n To contact the
University of Virginia
opioid helpline, call
877-OPIOIDS (877-
674-6437) or email
uvaclear@virginia.edu.

MORE INSIDE
n Roanoke nonprofit
to give job training,
support to women
affected by opioid
crisis. Page 3
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Salem’s search for its next city
manager has netted 43 applicants,
according to an update shared
Monday night by city council.

The city council agreed over
the summer to use a recruiting
firm, GovHR USA, to help con-

duct a national search for its new
chief executive.

The application window
closed last month. On Monday,
during a closed session, the city
council got its first look at the
candidates.

Council members plan to cull
that group down to a short list of
prospects who will be invited to
interview next month.

Noother details about the can-
didate pool were released Mon-
day. But Mayor Randy Foley said
hewas encouragedby thenumber
of applicants andoptimistic that a

By Casey Fabris
casey.fabris@roanoke.com

981-3234

ROCKY MOUNT — A policy
regarding the treatment of stu-
dents who do not have money to
pay for a school lunch took cen-
ter stage at the Franklin County
School Board meeting Monday
night.

When students do not have
money topay for a full or reduced-
price hot lunch from the school
cafeteria, they are given three
opportunities to “charge” a meal,
according topolicyadoptedby the
school board in 2017.

After that, students in grades
K-8 are given a modified lunch
of a peanut butter and jelly or
cheese sandwich until they bring
in money for lunch or their bill
is paid. But students at the high
school level are not given any-
thing, county policy stipulates.

Commun i t y m emb e r s

Salem gets 43 applicants
for city manager position

Franklin County reviews
its school lunch policy

City council members will
cull the group down to a
short list of prospects to
interview next month.

High school students are
treated differently than
students in elementary and
middle school levels.

Fivemonths ago, this column
told you about 69 Method-
ist churches from Western

Virginia that combined efforts to
help Puerto Ricans after the dev-
astation wrought by Hurricane
Maria in 2017.

That idea sparked from a 2018
mission trip by Raleigh Court
United Methodist
Church members,
who spent a week in
Puerto Rico rebuild-
ing ahomedestroyed
in the storm.

While the Roa-
nokers were on the
island, they met a
womanwhohadcob-
bled together a solar
generator from an array of parts
she’d beenable to scavenge.Maria
destroyed the island’s electrical
grid. Much of it remained down
for months, hampering recovery
efforts.

TheRoanokers returnedhome,
determined to figure out a way to
raise money for the purchase of
solar generator kits for distribu-
tionon the island.They estimated
they’d need at least $50,000 for 50
solar generators, which would
cost $1,000 to $1,500 apiece.

WesternVirginia’sMethodists
ended up raising $65,000. That
resulted in the purchase of 47
generators.Monday, eight church
members returned from Puerto
Rico after assembling and deliv-
ering battery-backed-up gizmos
to residents on the Puerto Rican
island of Vieques.

But as happens with the best
laid plans, the recent trip went
anything but smoothly for the
Virginians — Eric Anderson,
LarryDickenson,MichelleHome,
Scott McCoy, Joe Downing, Rich
McGimsey, Howard Evans and
Greg Huffman.

I learned this Wednesday
from a slightly panicked email
by McGimsey, who also went to

Power struggle in Puerto Rico
After recent storms ravaged the island, donating generators was complicated enough. Then came the red tape.

Larry Dickenson (far left)
of Roanoke delivers a solar
power electric generator
system to a home on the island
municipality of Vieques, Puerto
Rico. Dickenson was one of
eight Roanoke-area Methodists
who traveled to Vieques
last week to help distribute
47 generator systems (on a
truck, right) purchased with
$65,000 that Western Virginia
Methodist churches raised
earlier this year. Vieques was
without power for seven
months after 2017’s Hurricane
Maria, which destroyed Puerto
Rico’s electrical grid.
Photos courtesy of Rich McGimsey

The generator
kits include

solar panels, a
battery to store
electricity and

an inverter. They
can run a small
refrigerator, a
fan and a light

or two.
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PuertoRico on last year’smission
trip.

“Wehave a teamof 8 fromRoa-
nokewaiting sinceMonday in the
community of Vieques to distrib-
ute the generators to 47 families,”
he wrote me. “Our time here to
do what we came to do runs out
on Sunday.”

The solar generating equip-
ment arrived Sept. 27 in Puerto
Rico, McGimsey said. The Roa-
nokers arrived three days later,
on Sept. 30. Shortly afterward,
the group ran into a hitch known
worldwide as bureaucratic iner-
tia, which, in human history, is
probably responsible for stymie-
ingmore progress than any other
single item.

First, the Roanokers were told
they had to pay tax on the genera-
tors before Puerto Rican authori-
ties would allow the equipment’s
release from the port. So long as

it was tied up there, the group
couldn’t get the goods toVieques.

Thatwasn’t theonly you-can’t-
do-this tale the Virginians heard.
The utility responsible for Puerto
Rico’s electricity didn’t want the
generator kits distributedbecause
officials feared that would cost
the power company 47 otherwise
paying customers, McGimsey
said.

The Roanokers initially
expected the generators to be
released Sept. 30, McGimsey told
me by phone Monday from San
Juan. Next, they thought Oct. 1.
Another day passed and still no
generators.

Under normal circumstances,
such hiccups can be cured with a
wad of cash strategically slipped
into the right pocket of a key per-
son.

Worldwide, this solution is so
famous that just about every lan-
guageonEarthhas its owneuphe-
mism for it. Forbes magazine has

published a list of 129 different
terms used round the world for
something that in the United
States goes by the slang “greasing
the palm.”

(In the Czech Republic, the
term translates into “little carp.” It
Azerbaijan, “respect.” InHungary,
oddly, it’s known as “Nokia box.”
The infamous story behind that
involves a deputymayor of Buda-
pest caught with some cellphone
packaging stuffed with cash.)

Alas, the Roanokers felt reluc-
tant to stoop to such a level —
after all, they are church people.

Not that it didn’t occur to them
inan idlemomentor two,McGim-
sey said. But bribery “is on the list
of forbidden things todoonamis-
sion,” he added.

Eventually, they got it worked
out with reason, patience and a
few prayers.

The Virginians were able to
explain to the right Puerto Rican
officials that they were work-

ing with ReHace, a Puerto Rican
group of 100 Methodist congre-
gations. Because ReHace is a tax-
exempt outfit and the generator
equipment hadbeen consigned to
it, no tax was owed.

To overcome the electric
company’s objections, families
that received the generators had
to sign a form stating they would
not use themexcept in the case of
a prolonged power outage.

After 11 p.m. Thursday,
McGimsey emailed me again.

“The solar panels were
released from the port in San
Juan and arrived in Vieques late
this afternoon,” he wrote.

That left the Virginians three
days to assemble and distribute
the generators to 47homes, some-
thing they had planned to spend
six days doing.

“Once we got to the homes, it
was just a matter of explaining to
the owner how to use it,”McGim-
sey said.

Electricity has been restored
to Vieques. Many of its residents
went for seven months without
power after Maria, McGimsey
told me. About 30 percent left
their homes andmoved to Puerto
Rico’smain island rather than live
with no electricity.

The generator kits include
solar panels, a battery to store
electricity and an inverter. They
can run a small refrigerator, a fan
and a light or two. Residents will
store the generators until they’re
needed, McGimsey said.

Hopefully, that’ll be never. But
if the generators are needed, life
should be a bit more bearable the
next time the power goes out.

Bravo to theMethodists.

800 700 BOAT-- Private 395 Acre Estate w/ 14,127 SF French Country Home
plus guest house, Kentucky style barn, & extensive outdoor living area! Selling
for former MLB star Brandon Inge. Prev. listed at $4,625,000. Bid live or online.
Details at TRFAuctions.com | (434) 847-7741 | VAAF501

PREMIER AUCTION
Friday, Nov.8 at 12:30 PM | Bedford County, VA

Virginia

CASEY:Situation resolved with patience and an explanation
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roanoke.com
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Lakes Full Pool Level Chng
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Rivers Flood Stage Stage Chng
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PRECIPITATION (in inches)

TEMPERATURE

NATIONAL EXTREMES
for the 48 contiguous states

VIRGINIA EXTREMES

ALMANAC

REGIONAL TEMPERATURES

Shown are noon positions of weather systems and precipitation today. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

Legend: W-weather,
s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy,
c-cloudy, sh-showers,
t-thunderstorms, r-rain,

sf-snow flurries,
sn-snow, i-ice
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Shown is today’s weather. Temperatures are
today’s highs and tonight’s lows.
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NATIONAL FORECAST

10 a.m. Noon 2 p.m. 4 p.m.

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV
Index™ number, the greater the need for eye
and skin protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate;
6-7 High; 8-10 Very High; 11+ Extreme.

UV INDEX TODAY

FIVE-DAY FORECAST FOR ROANOKE VALLEY AND NEW RIVER VALLEY

TODAY TODAY

TODAY

The solunar period indicates peak feeding
times for fish and game.

10 a.m. Noon 2 p.m. 4 p.m.

The AccuWeather.com Outdoor Activities
Forecast accounts for all the weather factors
that play a role in your safety and comfort
during typical outdoor activities. 0-2 Poor; 3-4
Fair; 5-6 Good; 7-8 Very Good; 9-10 Excellent.

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

VIRGINIA BEACH:Wind NE 6-12
knots today. Seas 1-3 feet. Visibility
unrestricted.

OUTER BANKS:Wind NE 4-8 knots
today. Seas 2-4 feet. Visibility gener-
ally clear.

SOUTH CAROLINA:Wind E 6-12
knots today. Seas 1-3 feet. Rain.

Roanoke ending 5 p.m. Mon.

High 76°
Low 48°
Normal high 69°
Normal low 47°
Record high 86° in 1941
Record low 26° in 1988
High for this October 98°
Low for this October 48°
Record high for October 99°
Record low for October 22°

Blacksburg 71/41
Charlottesville 79/40
Galax 70/44
Greensboro, NC 75/52
Hot Springs 61/47
Lynchburg 77/43
Martinsville 76/46
Norfolk 73/67
Richmond 73/59
Wytheville 70/42

24 hrs ending 5 p.m. Mon. 0.00
Month to date 0.63
Normal month to date 1.29
Year to date 32.69
Normal year to date 33.31

Today Wednesday

Smith Mt. Lake 795 793.94 +0.21
Philpott Dam 974 970.56 none
Claytor Lake 1846 1845.41 -0.15
Carvins Cove 1170 1164.70 -0.10

Today 12:46a 6:57a 1:08p 7:19p
Wed. 1:34a 7:46a 1:57p 8:09p
Thu. 2:26a 8:38a 2:51p 9:03p

Radford 14 2.23 +0.17

Walnut Ave. 10 0.80 none

Buchanan 17 2.19 -0.03

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Last New First Full

Nov 12Nov 4Oct 27Oct 21

Sunrise 7:27 a.m. 7:28 a.m.
Sunset 6:43 p.m. 6:42 p.m.
Moonrise 8:03 p.m. 8:37 p.m.
Moonset 8:55 a.m. 9:55 a.m.

Albuquerque 75/44/s
Anchorage 39/31/pc
Atlanta 68/62/r
Boston 62/47/s
Charlotte 78/59/pc
Chicago 61/41/sh
Dallas 89/54/t
Denver 62/38/s
Detroit 64/48/pc
Fargo 42/33/sn
Honolulu 88/76/s
Indianapolis 72/42/pc
Kansas City 63/37/pc
Los Angeles 83/62/pc
Memphis 76/50/c

Miami 87/74/pc
Minneapolis 47/38/c
New Orleans 89/74/t
New York 63/54/s
Omaha 55/36/s
Orlando 89/71/pc
Philadelphia 68/52/s
Phoenix 92/66/pc
Pittsburgh 67/53/s
St. Louis 70/43/t
Salt Lake City 70/46/s
San Francisco 69/52/s
Seattle 61/52/c
Tampa 89/76/s
Tulsa 73/41/t

Acapulco 88/78/pc
Athens 80/62/s
Beijing 64/42/pc
Berlin 69/52/pc
Cairo 91/72/s
Copenhagen 60/52/c
Hong Kong 85/74/pc
Lima 67/61/pc
London 63/49/c
Mexico City 77/57/pc
Montreal 56/43/pc
Moscow 53/34/pc
New Delhi 94/71/pc
Paris 62/52/sh
Rome 75/59/t
Sydney 76/62/pc
Tokyo 69/59/pc

High 97° Beeville, TX
Low 0° Granby, CO

High 80° Fentress
Low 30° Jonesville
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See Kevin Myatt's local Weather Journal at Roanoke.com

Partly sunny and nice

Roanoke Valley 73°
New River Valley 72°

TODAY

Some clouds, mild; a
little rain late

LOW 52°
LOW 50°

TONIGHT

Brief morning showers;
mostly cloudy

45°64°
40°60°

WEDNESDAY

Partly sunny and
cooler

43°58°
38°53°

THURSDAY

Plenty of sunshine

41°66°
36°63°

FRIDAY

Mostly sunny

50°69°
46°69°

SATURDAY

Roanoke Valley: Partly sunny and nice today. A little late-night
rain tonight; however, dry in the north. A few showers tomorrow
morning. Partly cloudy tomorrow night. Thursday: partly sunny.
Thursday night: clear.

New River Valley: Partly sunny today. Periods of rain tonight;
arriving late in the north. A few showers tomorrow morning;
otherwise, cloudy most of the time. Partly cloudy tomorrow
night. Thursday: partly sunny. Thursday night: clear.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc.©2019
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AIR QUALITY INDEX

Source: Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality

Source: Allergy Partners of Richmond

Grasses Trees Weeds Molds

Low Absent Moderate Moderate

Yesterday 41 Good
Today Good

By John R. Crane
Danville Register & Bee

DANVILLE — Nearly
$60,000 has been contrib-
uted to the campaign to
convince voters to allow
pari-mutuel betting inDan-
ville on Nov. 5.

Peninsula Pacific Enter-
tainment LLC andColonial
Downs have given a total
of $58,000 to the political
action committee Danville
Wins with Pari-Mutuel. Of
that money, $50,000 came
from PPE and the remain-
ing $8,000 came fromColo-
nial Downs Group.

“We intend to continue
running a robust campaign
in Danville to educate and
informvoters right up until

election day,” said Colonial
Downs spokesman Mark
Hubbard.

Colonial Downs is
owned by PPE, which has
offices in Los Angeles and
Ketchum, Idaho.

The money has been
spent on mailing materi-
als, social media adver-
tising and on-the-ground
campaigns including going
door-to-door to the homes
of registered voters, Hub-
bard said.

Colonial Downs hopes
to bring a Rosie’s Gaming
Emporium to Danville,
which they say would
deliver about 150-200 jobs
with an average of $47,000
in annual salary and ben-
efits.

Rosie’s Gaming Empo-
rium is an off-track betting
facility with sites through-
out Virginia.

If a facility were to
open in Danville, it would
include two types of bet-

ting — historic horse rac-
ing involving simulated,
video game-like races in
which players bet on a cho-
sen horse and satellite bet-
ting on real-life horse races
taking place throughout
North America.

The $50,000 contribu-
tion can be read on the
Virginia Public Access
Project’s website. Hubbard
provided the $8,000 figure
to the Danville Register &
Bee on Monday.

The Virginia Public
Access Project, started in
1997, “is a non-profit that
seeks to elevate public
understanding of Virginia
politics,” said Executive
Director David Poole.

VPAP’swebsite includes
campaign contribution and
spending information.

The DanvilleWins with
Pari-Mutuel PAC received
the $50,000 contribution
fromPPEonOct. 2, accord-
ing to the VPAP website.

Another PAC, Dumfries
wins with Pari-Mutuel,
received a $20,000 contri-
bution from PPE the same
day, statesVPAP.Dumfries,
located in Prince William
County, is also being eyed
as a home to aRosie’s Gam-
ing Emporium.

PACS are required to
submit campaign finance
reports to the Virginia
Department of Elections. If
they receive a donation of
$10,000 ormore, theymust
report it within three busi-
ness days.

Del. Danny Marshall,
R-Danville, who has voiced
support for a separate casi-
no referendum forDanville
and a handful of other cit-
ies in 2020, would not say
Monday whether he sup-
ports allowing pari-mutuel
betting here.

“My goal is to get re-
elected, so I want to con-
centrate my efforts on
that,” Marshall said.

Campaign for pari-mutuel betting
spending big bucks in Danville
Colonial Downs
hopes to bring a Rosie’s
Gaming Emporium to
the city.

Virginia met its deadline
for mailing one-time tax
refunds. Now it’s up to the
U.S.Postal Service todeliver
the checks.

The Department of the
Treasury mailed the last of
almost 2.7 million refund
checks on Friday under
a compromise approved
by the General Assembly
and signed by Gov. Ralph
Northam to compensate
state taxpayers who paid
higher taxes this year as an
unintended consequence of
federal tax changes.

“They’re done!” Sec-
retary of Finance Aubrey
Layne said Monday. The
deadline for the state tomail
the checkswas Tuesday.

The one-time refunds

total $110 for individual tax-
payers and $220 formarried
couples filing jointly. Gen-
erally, taxpayers were eli-
gible if they filed their state
income taxes by July 1 and
owed at least asmuch in tax
liability as theamountof the
refund.

Layne cautioned that
some taxpayers may not
receive the checks imme-
diately, in part because no
mail was delivered onMon-
day, a federal holiday. He
recommended that taxpay-
ers contact the Department
of Taxation if they haven’t
received their checks by the
end of the week. Call (804)
367-8031.

—Richmond Times-Dispatch

State mails last of
nearly 2.7M special
tax refund checks

Keep up to date with news
from Richmond and around the

Commonwealth at roanoke.com.
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The Community Foun-
dationServingWesternVir-
ginia announced $250,000
in grants Wednesday for
five localities in the Roa-
noke Valley as part of

efforts to promote tourism
and improve signs.

The counties of Bote-
tourt, Franklin and Roa-
noke, along with the cities
of Roanoke and Salem each
will receive $50,000 with
the condition eachprovides
$25,000 in matching funds.

The funding supports a
regionalwayfindingproject
to better identify the loca-
tion of regional attractions.
Localities can use the funds
to plan, buy and place new

Community Foundation’s $250,000 grant oriented toward tourism
The matching fund
has been created to
welcome and inform
visitors in the region.

New branded signs envisioned by Visit Virginia’s
Blue Ridge and the Community Foundation.

Courtesy of Visit Virginia’s Blue Ridge

RICHMOND

state’s review of old dNa
evidence ending PaGE 2

SUPREME COURT

Justices hear arguments
in d.C. sniper case PaGE 3
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Nonprofit grant helps
fund meal program PaGE 2
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ByMike Gangloff
mike.gangloff@roanoke.com

381-1669

Alawenforcement raidon tworesi-
dences inFloydCounty lastmonthnet-
ted30.65poundsofmethamphetamine,
a record haul for the region’s drug task
forces,officialsannouncedWednesday.

The Sept. 26 raid on two homes in
the 100 block of Pine Mountain Road
also resulted in the seizure of more
than6poundsofcocaine, fentanylpills,
and 21 firearms, and the arrest of two
men, a statement from Virginia State
Police said.

AtanewsconferenceWednesday in
Dublin, officers from the state police
and from the Claytor Lake Regional
Drug Task Force and Twin County
DrugTaskForcesaid that for twoyears,
investigators have looked into a drug
network that stretched fromMexico to
Virginia and other states.

Called Operation Trap Door, the
investigation blocked more than $2.1
million in meth and cocaine from
reaching the Floyd, Pulaski, Wythe,
Grayson and Carroll counties, and
neighboring jurisdictions,officers said.

So farninepeoplehavebeenarrest-
ed as a result of Trap Door, including

Record
amount
of meth
seized
Police said last month’s raid
broke a network from Mexico
to Virginia and other states.

Byamy Friedenberger
amy.friedenberger@roanoke.com

981-3356

Roanoke County state Sen. David
Suetterlein wonders why a group that
says it’s working to counter the politi-
cal influence of the state’s largest elec-
tric utility andmost politically power-

ful corporation won’t
back his candidacy.

After all, Suetter-
lein, a Republican, has
earned a reputation as
one of the most vocal
critics of Dominion
Energy. He says he’s
the only member of

the current Senate to never take any
campaigndonations fromDominionor
AppalachianPowerCo., the state’s sec-
ond largest electric utility. He’s stood
up on the Senate floor on numerous

Sen. Suetterlein
cites finance
disclosures in
criticizing group
The incumbent said the group
contradicted the stance it voices
regarding monopoly donations.

MORE
INSIDE
Democratic
fundraising
hits new
heights.
Page 3
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AninventoryofDominicMar-
letta’s life reveals a number
of intriguing facets:

One, he’s of Italian descent and
still has scads of cousins on the
island of Sicily.

Two, he obtained his college
degree in finance and used to work
in that industry in Miami. That
city’s a rotten place for single guys
in their 20s who want to live long
and healthy lives, he advised.

Three, for the past dozen or so
years he’s owned and operated
Mamma Maria’s, the well-known
(four stars on Yelp!) Italian restau-
rant in Salem.

Four, he’s a husband.
Five, he’s a cancer survivor.

Beyond all that, the
39-year-old is a car
freak. It’s a sickness, he
admits.

“My wife [Nicole]
says, ‘Why do you keep
buying cars? It’s just a
hunk of metal,’ ” Mar-
letta told me. “She’ll
never understand.”

How many vehicles
does Marletta own? He seemed
reluctant to answer the question.
His large garage holds four, not
counting Nicole’s Subaru Outback.
Another’s in the shop. More are
stored elsewhere.

“Mydad’sacarguy,”heexplained.
“But he’s into Italian cars.”

Marletta’s particular fetish is for
BMWs, the German vehicle known
as “the ultimate driving machine.”
That’s what brought us together.
Recently, on Craigslist and Face-
book, he put up for sale a beautifully
restored 1972 fjord blue BMW2002
Tii.

In color andmanyother respects,
it’s nearly identical to my very first
car, a 1967 BMW 1600 coupe. I paid
$300 for thatminiscule boxy beauty
in 1978, named him “Wolfgang” and
drove it until 1980, when the trans-
mission crapped out.

By far, Wolfgang was the lucki-
est car I ever owned. In two years

’72 BMW: Ultimate
memory machine

An old Beamer for sale online sends Dan on a trip down memory lane.

Photos by HEATHER ROUSSEAU | The Roanoke Times

When Dan Casey saw a 1972 BMW 2002 Tii for sale by Dominic Marletta (right), he reminisced 40 years back to the first car he ever
owned. Casey paid about $300 for a light blue, boxy little 1967 BMW 1600 coupe, which looked almost identical to Marletta’s car.
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See CasEy, 8
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driving him, I talkedmyself out of
three arrests, and the car starred
inmany other non-police-related
adventures. Though Wolfgang’s
6-volt battery wouldn’t turn over
the engine when temps were
under 50, the four-speed manual
was so light, a simple shove could
get him going every time.

Anyway, as soon as I sawMar-
letta’s ad, I contacted him. Iwant-
ed a ride in that car, a trip down
memory lane, so to speak. But
there were a couple hitches.

First, Marletta works long
hours six days a week, and the ad
indicated he has little tolerance
for time wasters and tire kickers.

Second, his asking price was
$27,000, cash or cashier’s check.
To put it mildly, that’s a huge
stretch for an ink-stainedwretch.
Nor did I have $25,000, which is
what Marletta says he’ll take. He
said he’s in no rush to sell.

But I had a proposition: Give
mea spin in your car, and I’llwrite
about it with a nice spread in the
paper. “You can’t buy that kind of
advertising,” I pitched.He agreed.

Sunday afternoon I went out
to Glenvar with a friend, Harry
Schwarz, who owned a 2002
sedan back in the early ’80s. Two
of the other cars in Marletta’s
garage are also BMWs (including
another 2002). We poked around
for awhile, talked about Beamers.
Marletta didn’t have time to take
us for a spin, though.

Tuesday morning, I was back
at his place with photographer
Heather Rousseau. Marletta took
usout onPoorMountain andHar-
borwood roads, two of the windi-
est in the Glenvar area. Only a
couple times did I feel the need to
grab a handle on the car’s ceiling.

Marletta’s BMW is different
from Wolfgang in a few respects.
It’s fiveyearsyoungerandhasa2.0
liter, fuel-injected four-cylinder
engine (Wolfgang’s was 1.6 liters
and sported a carburetor). Like
myold car,Marletta’s 2002 has no
air conditioning, and its oversized
steering wheel compensates for

the lack of power steering.
It’s got circular taillights

known as “roundies,” a hotly
sought-after attribute among
addicts for antique BMWs. (The
taillights on later versions were
rectangular, which are much less
desirable.)

He’s the third owner. He
bought it a little more than a year
ago from the second owners, a
couple of brothers in Vermont
who had it for 40 years, he said.
They’re the ones who restored it,
Marletta said.

“I have the receipts,” he told
me. “They spent $26,000 to
$28,000 to restore it in 2006.”

BMW started making the 1600
in 1966. It was the first model in
what became known as the “02

Series,” a line of mostly two-door
compacts. The most famous ver-
sion in the serieswas the 2002.All
of themwere tiny andboxy.When
Car & Driver reviewed the 1600
in 1967, themagazine called it “the
best $2,500carwe’ve everdriven.”
(Marletta saidhis latermodel sold
for about $4,500when itwasnew.)

“This is the car that made
BMW in the United States,” Mar-
letta said.

Through 1977, the company
ended up producing slightly less
than 144,000 of the 02 Series cars
worldwide. In their early days, the
list pricewas roughly $1,000more
than a new Volkswagon Beetle.
But not too long ago, I saw a cher-
ry 1600 coupe model advertised
for $80,000.

In more than a few respects,
Tuesday’s ride felt like stepping
into a time machine and taking
a too-brief jump back 40 years.
The engine’s low-throated hum
was hypnotizing. Marletta and
Heather sat in the front seat talk-
ing; I was in the rear, reminiscing
1979.

Here’s a non felonious Wolf-
gang story.

One night up in Maryland I
went on a date with a nice young
woman named Hope Hayes. She
was a couple years younger; we
kneweachother fromhighschool.
Hope was bright and pretty and
she had a great sense of humor.
I think we went out to dinner or
something.We had a good time.

After we left downtown
Annapolis, IdroveHopeandWolf-
gang toadark, out-of-the-way lane
that dead-ended at a Franciscan
friary just outside Annapolis. She
voicednoobjections, and I got the
impression wewere both looking
forward to a bit of PG-rated fun.
(The car would comfortably seat
four midgets, so any real hanky-
pankywas out of the question.)

Anyway, it had rainedhard that
day, and, unfortunately, the dark
spot where I chose to park was
more or less amudbog. It seemed
like Wolfgang’s tires were sink-

ing deeper by the minute. So the
first order of business was to get
unstuck.

Hope jumped into the driv-
er’s seat and took the wheel as I
climbedout andplantedmyhands
onWolfgang’s trunk. Fortunately,
she knew how to drive a clutch.
As she alternated between first
gear and reverse, I heaved hard.
Together, we successfully rocked
Wolfgang out of the bog. But that
took at least 20 minutes.

For the entirety of that, Wolf-
gang’s rear wheels sprayed globs
of dirt backward— onme. By the
time I got back in the driver’s seat,
Hope was giggling madly. Mud
dripped from my hair, my beard
and covered my front from head
to toe.

“I’ve never seen anyone so
dirty!” she said, laughing. Of
course, shewas still spotless. And
she stayed that way.

Half-an-hour later, I dropped
Hope off at her parents’ house.
And then I spent days cleaning
the interior onWolfgang’s driver’s
side. Our first date was our last
one, too.

In my case, that spin in Mar-
letta’s car served as the ultimate
memory machine. If you want to
buy it, email him at pazzoforbim-
mer@gmail.com.
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Index™ number, the greater the need for eye
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6-7 High; 8-10 Very High; 11+ Extreme.
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VIRGINIA BEACH:WindW 12-25
knots today. Seas 2-4 feet. Visibility
clear.

OUTER BANKS:WindW 7-14
knots today. Seas 3-6 feet. Visibility
unrestricted.

SOUTH CAROLINA:WindWNW
7-14 knots today. Seas 2 feet or
less. Visibility clear.
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See Kevin Myatt's local Weather Journal at Roanoke.com

Partly sunny, breezy
and cool

Roanoke Valley 59°
New River Valley 54°

TODAY

Clear and breezy

LOW 43°
LOW 38°

TONIGHT

Plenty of sunshine

39°66°
35°62°

FRIDAY

Sunshine

50°65°
48°65°

SATURDAY

Rain

54°64°
52°63°

SUNDAY

A thick cloud cover

54°68°
46°67°

MONDAY

Roanoke Valley: Partly sunny and cool today. Clear tonight.
Plenty of sunshine tomorrow. Partly cloudy tomorrow night. Sat-
urday: sunshine. Saturday night: increasing cloudiness; a couple
of showers late; however, dry in the city.

New River Valley: Partly sunny and cool today. Clear tonight.
Plenty of sunshine tomorrow. Mostly clear tomorrow night.
Saturday: plenty of sunshine; pleasant in the north. Saturday
night: rain overspreading the area late.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc.©2019
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signs. The signs will look
nearly identical but feature
subtle differences to sym-
bolize each locality. Roa-
noke’s signs will include a
star, for example.

The grants come from
the foundation’s unrestrict-
ed Community Catalyst
Funds. “We are delighted to
be in a position to provide
significant support to bring
regional wayfinding to this
area,” said Michelle Eberly,
the foundation’s director of

grants and donor engage-
ment.

The project started in
August 2017,whenVisitVir-
ginia’s Blue Ridge hired a
design company to create a
comprehensivewayfinding
system. The project aims to
help visitors and local resi-
dents navigate the region
and showcase points of
interest with visually con-
sistent messaging.

“Wayfinding signage
has long been needed in
the region to assist the
traveling public, especially

in Franklin County where
our diverse tourism assets
are scattered over our 700
square miles,” Franklin
County Interim Adminis-
trator Chris Whitlow said
in a news release. “Provid-
ing visitors with a standard
wayfinding system would
seem to be a positive step”
for the region to be known
as a “MountainMetro area,”
he said.

Salem’s interim city
manager, Jay Taliaferro,
said the city appreciate’s the
support of the Community

Foundation.
“[Visit] Virginia Blue

Ridge has been working
very hard on this project
for a couple of years, and
this grantwill not only keep
things moving forward, but
also allowus to get the proj-
ect started much sooner
than we could have other-
wise,” Taliaferro said.

Each locality has com-
mitted toproviding its share
this fiscal year or next, said
Catherine Fox, vice presi-
dent of public affairs with
Visit Virginia’s Blue Ridge.

TOURISM:Unified sign system envisioned
FroM 1

Courtesy of Visit Virginia’s Blue Ridge

Lee Wilhelm, the chairman of the Visit Virginia’s Blue Ridge
Board of Directors, speaks next to a new sign that will direct
travelers to Carvins Cove.

Photos by HEATHER ROUSSEAU | The Roanoke Times

This 1972 BMW 2002 Tii is for sale by Dominic Marletta, who has what
one might call a BMW addiction. The car has a four-cylinder fuel-injected
2.0 engine at 140 horsepower.

CASEY:Car evokes memory of muddy night in Md.
FroM 1
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Associated Press

KYIV,Ukraine—Twopolitical sup-
porters of U.S. Energy Secretary Rick
Perry secured a potentially lucrative
oil and gas exploration deal from the

Ukrainiangovernment
soon after Perry pro-
posed one of the men
as an adviser to the
country’s new presi-
dent.

Perry’s efforts to
influence Ukraine’s
energy policy came
earlier this year, just as
President Volodymyr
Zelenskiy’s new gov-
ernment was seeking

military aid from the United States to
defend againstRussian aggression and
allies ofPresidentDonaldTrumpwere
ramping up efforts to get the Ukraini-
ans to investigate his Democratic rival

Official’s
allies got
Ukrainian
contract
Ukraine awarded a potentially
huge deal to political backers
of Energy Secretary Rick Perry.

ByMeagan Flynn
TheWashington Post

WASHINGTON— For 51 nights in
1973,millionsofpeople flippedon their
televisionsat8 p.m.Eastern to tune into
the prime-time political soap opera
brought to their living rooms from
CapitolHill: PresidentRichardNixon’s
Watergate impeachment hearings.

It was like “a kind of extended
morality play,” as one of the nascent
PBS’s news anchors described the net-
work’s gavel-to-gavel coverage at the
time. Viewers picked their heroes and
villains inWatergate spies and insider
White House witnesses, watching as
the episodes of dramatic testimony on
burglary and “dirty tricks” stretched
well pastmidnight.

Journalists:
impeachment
deserves full
TV coverage
PBS showed the Watergate
hearings gavel-to-gavel in 1973,
but won’t do the same this time.

Associated Press | File 1973

John Dean, former White House counsel,
testified on live TV that President
Richard Nixon was involved directly in
the Watergate break-in.

SeeWATERGATE, 4

Roanoke musician JP Powell
debuts his costumed,
karaoke, sci-fi, rock-opera
odyssey n Extra on A2

AT THE JEFFERSON CENTER
MalteasedaX ‘aLL

FOR Bud’

IN SPORTS

How an interception perfectly punctuated
linebacker’s relationship with Bud Foster

Rick Perry
Proposed one
of the men as
Trump’s adviser
a month before.

See PERRY, 4

ByMike Gangloff
mike.gangloff@roanoke.com

381-1669

BUCHANAN—AndrewKintgen
was spending Veterans Day as
he spends most days now –

working at New Freedom Farm with
other former warriors and the horses
that bring them ameasure of peace.

“I kind of consider thismynew life,
a restart,” Kintgen said.

Once a U.S. Army cavalry scout
— with duties that involved armored
vehicles, not horses, he is quick to
note — Kintgen, 35, said
his nine years of mili-
tary service ended with
a medical retirement due
to injuries sustained dur-
ing three tours in Iraq.
After that, Kintgen said,
he went through a period
of personal turmoil that
included a divorce and a
relocation last summer from Lynch-
burg to Buchanan.

The move was to be closer to New
Freedom Farm, which Kintgen had
first visited inMarch.

At the farm, Kintgen discovered
that interactingwith horses, especial-
ly with wild mustangs obtained from
federal roundups, restored a sense of

HoofBEatS &
HEaRtBEatS

Veterans and mustangs find renewal at New freedom farm in Buchanan.

Photos by NATALEE WATERS | Special to The Roanoke Times

Sgt. Andrew Kintgen (top) gives some affection to Bleistein at the New Freedom Farm
in Buchanan on Monday. He has been training the mustang since September.

VETERANS DAY H 2019

From theWeather Journal n It was nearly 100 degrees just five weeks ago, but a bitter Arctic
wind will spread some snowflakes through the air on Tuesdaymorning.While most locations will
see no accumulation or maybe enough to whiten some grass, possible snow accumulation of an
inch ormaybe 2 in the higher elevations of the Blue Ridge has resulted in a winter weather advisory
being posted for Floyd, Carroll and Grayson counties. While snowwill be streaky, windy cold will be
for everybody. Temperatures will fall through the day Tuesday, reaching the teens byWednesday
morning, which will be near record lows for the date.

Snowflakes possible, then record lows
Keep up to
date on the
weather at
roanoke.

com/weather
journal.

MORE
INSIDE
At 101,
Danville
veteran
shares his
story.
Virginia 3

SeeVETERANS, 5

By Hope Yen and HunterWoodall
Associated Press

ROCHESTER, N.H. — On Veter-
ans Day, President Donald Trump
paid tribute to America’s troops at
a New York City parade as top 2020
Democratic candidates outlined their
plans for the Department of Veterans
Affairs, such as naming a woman to
run the agency for the first time.

TheDemocratic proposals, coming
twodays before historic impeachment
hearings, sought to highlight policy
differences with the embattled presi-
dent before a key bloc of voters.

“The president has let veterans
down,” said Democrat Pete Buttigieg,
the 37-year-old mayor of South Bend,
Indiana.

Trump, Democratic
candidates tout

efforts for veterans

See POLITICS, 5
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ease that he said he’d lost after a
traumatic brain injury and neck
damage from a roadside bomb,
andafter seeing comradesdie vio-
lently around him. He felt a bond
with the wild horses, who had
“been through severely traumatic
events of their own,”Kintgen said.

In September, farm founder
Lois Fritz, a Navy veteran and

forensic nurse,
surprised Kintgen
with the gift of a
2-year-old mus-
tang he named
Bleistein, after a
horse that Theo-
dore Roosevelt
owned. In just two
months, Bleistein
had gone from
wild and wary to
letting Kintgen sit

on his back, althoughKintgen did
not yet ridehimbecause thehorse
was too young.

On Monday, Kintgen stood in
a pasturewithBleistein,murmur-
ing to him and petting him, then
lifting his left forefoot to “shake
hands.”

“It’s a perfect match,” Kintgen
said.

Since 2016, Fritz haspaired res-
cued equines with veterans who
sometimes could use a rescue
themselves. The nonprofit that
she and husband Mitchell Fritz
operate on 13 acres just inside
town limits is home to the Fritzes
and 19 horses and burros, includ-
ing sevenmustangs.

In a statement tracing theNew
FreedomFarm’s history, Lois Fritz
said that after her own experi-
ence of renewal from working
with horses, she set up the farm
to be a “safe and healing envi-
ronment” for veterans “who are
hurting souls like me and who
need a break from their troubled
worlds.”

On Monday, the flags of the
Armed Services flew along a pas-
ture fence as veterans and their
families visitedwith horses.More
than a dozen veterans and friends
had begun the day with a break-
fast at the farm’s community cen-

ter, a renovated stable, prepared
by community volunteers. “We
call them theNewFreedomFarm
family,” saidMitchell Fritz, known
as “Mr. Budget” on the farm’s
website.

Nick Moldovan — “Navy
Nick,” as he introducedhimself—
stood in apasturepettingWatson,
a 7-year-old mustang who came
to the farm a year and a half ago

and, for months, would allow no
one near him.

“He had a 3-foot bubble sur-
rounding him that no one could
penetrate,” Moldovan recalled.

After a winter of “proximity
training,”Watson allowed people
near and eventually let Moldo-
van’s wife, AllyWolf, ride him.

“Workingwith awildmustang
just takes time and patience. …

You don’t break a mustang; you
gentle them,” Moldovan said.

Moldovan said that his mili-
tary service included twodeploy-
ments during theGulfWar, but he
had sustained no service-related
trauma. ButMoldovan said that in
hisworkwithWatson, he realized
howmuch stress he carried from
what hewitnessed in his non-mil-
itarywork as an emergency room

nurse— and found relief.
“It’s weird how a horse can

bring these things out in you and
make you feel better about them
whenyou’rewith the horse,”Mol-
dovan said.

Monday alsomarked a formal-
ization of a new role for Kintgen.
Grinning, the former sergeant
handedover anewlyprintedbusi-
ness card that declared him to be
the farm’s volunteer barn man-
ager, and also its veteran mentor.

Kintgen said he takes themen-
torship seriously. Veterans drop
by the farm daily andmany carry
hurts that may be as damaging as
wounds sustained in battle.

According to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs, 6,139
veterans killed themselves in 2017,
the most recent year for which
data was available.

Kintgen said he had lost
friends to suicide after their time
in themilitary.While every veter-
an’s situation is different, Kintgen
said the transition back to civilian
life can itself be a trauma that’s
hard to recover from.

“It’s going from a high to a low
super fast,” he said.

At New Freedom Farm, vet-
erans are free to visit the horses,
join in the work of keeping the
farm going, or just rest and enjoy
the scenery.

“There is no ‘must’ out here.
… You can sit under that awning
up there all day long and it’s com-
pletely OK,” Kintgen said.

As for himself, Kintgen said he
has found a new purpose.

“I am all about this mission,”
Kintgen said, “of saving one vet-
eran at a time.”

from a1

3365 OGDEN RD · ROANOKE, VA 24018 · 540-682-7500

WWW.RUI.NET/WOODLAND-HILLS · @WOODLANDHILLSSENIORLIVING

A RETIREMENT UNLIMITED, INC. COMMUNITY
FRALIN & WALDRON FAMILY-OWNED & OPERATED IN VIRGINIA FOR MORE THAN 35 YEARS

CONTINUE TO WRITE YOUR STORY
In a beautifully safe and secure environment, our residents
enjoy a full life enrichment program every day as well as
a private courtyard and several Life Havens designed to

engage and explore music and the arts.

WOODLAND HILLS COMMUNITY
NOW OPEN

A unique holistic approach to memory care

Inspiritás: To Infuse spirit and joy into everyday for each
resident and to enliven that experience quite so.

For more information and to schedule a tour,
call 540-682-7500

VETERANS:Horses provide veterans break from their troubles
FroM 1

Lois Fritz
founded New
Freedom
Farm to help
veterans heal.

Photos by NATALEE WATERS | Special to The Roanoke Times

Navy veteran Nick Moldovan (top) works with Watson at New Freedom Farm in Buchanan on Monday. “It’s
a process from wild to mild,” Moldovan said of working with the mustang. Above left: Army veteran Lisa
Oliphant. Above right: Sgt. Andrew Kintgen and Bleistein.

“Working with a wild
mustang just takes
time and patience.
… You don’t break a
mustang; you gentle

them.”
NickMoldovan

Navy veteranwhoworks withmustang
Watson at New Freedom Farm

A former Navy intelli-
gence officer, Buttigieg said
female veterans and service
members in particular have
been neglected, including
on concerns about sexual
harassment and women’s
health. Women are the
military’s fastest-growing
subgroup.

“I think leadership plays
a huge role, so absolutely
I’d seek to name a woman
to lead VA,” he said.

Trump was the first sit-
ting president to attend
New York ’s veterans
parade, claimingveterans as
among his biggest support-
ers. Past presidents have
typically spent Veterans
Day at Arlington National
Cemetery for a ceremonial
wreath laying.

Trump praised the
strength of the U.S. mili-
tary and the death of Islam-
ic State leader Abu Bakr
al-Baghdadi, saying the
nation’s veterans “risked
everything for us. Now it is
our duty to serve and pro-
tect them every single day
of our lives.”

More than 100protesters
booed, some holding black
balloons that read “support
our troops, impeach.” In a
liberal city where Trump is
deeply unpopular in spite
of his roots there, a nearby
building’s soaringwindows
were adorned with signs
reading “IMPEACH” and
“CONVICT.”

Veterans overall have
strongly backed Trump
throughout his presidency,
though views vary widely
by party, gender and age,
according to AP VoteCast,
a survey of 2018 midterm
voters.

In particular, younger
veterans and women gen-
erally were more skeptical
of Trump, who received
multiple draft deferments
to avoid going to Vietnam.

Former Vice President
Joe Biden, whose late son
Beau spent a year in Iraq

with theArmy, stressed that
he would “restore trust” in
VA.

Taking aim at Trump’s
stalled progress in reduc-
ing suicide amongveterans,
Biden pledged to hire more
VA staff to cut down office
wait times for vets at risk
of suicide to zero as well as
continuing the efforts of the
Obama-Biden administra-
tion to stem homelessness.

About 20 veterans die
by suicide each day, a rate
basically unchanged dur-
ing the Trump administra-
tion. Trump earlier this
year directed a Cabinet-
level task force to develop a
broader roadmap for veter-
ans’ suicideprevention, due
out next spring.

“Our veterans deserve
leaders who will fight for
them as ardently and as
forcefully as they have
fought for us,” Biden wrote
in aVeteransDay statement
with his wife, Jill.

In a jab at Trump, Ver-
mont Sen. Bernie Sanders
released a video highlight-
ing his role inworkingwith
the late Republican Sen.
John McCain, a decorated
war hero, to pass legislation
that included the Veterans
Choice program in 2014.

Speaking at an event
focused on seniors and vet-
erans in Des Moines, Iowa,
Sanders pledged to combat
efforts to privatize the VA

and assured a questioner
that hewould end the “very
ugly practice” of deporting
military veterans who are
not U.S. citizens.

“How cruel is it that
when people put their lives
on the line to protect us,”
they are deported, he said.

If elected president,
Sanders promised, he
would build upon his past
legislative efforts bymaking
it easier for veterans to get
into the VA system.

He joins Buttigieg and
Massachusetts Sen. Eliza-
beth Warren in urging
increases in doctor pay to
attract top VA candidates
and fill 49,000VApositions
that have sat vacant as the
Trump administration pro-
moted private health care
options.

During a Veterans Day
speech in Rochester, New
Hampshire, Butt ig ieg
reflected on his own mili-
tarypath,while taking some
digs at Trump.

“Having seen the out-
rage of Americans willing
to put their lives on the
line for this country having
their careers threatened by
a president who avoided
his own chance to serve,
yes, we are going to end the
transgender military ban
right away,” Buttigieg said.

He added later in the
speech that the VA needs
to be depoliticized.
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President Donald Trump and first lady Melania Trump stand
on stage as military musicians sound taps during in a wreath
laying ceremony at the New York City Veterans Day Parade.


